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SEND YOUR NEWS AND SUGGESTIONS VIA THIS DIRECT PATH TO THE EDITOR .

First Perkins Acceptances Arrive at Members News!!
Joanne Donnelly, Olga
Svibilsky, and Igor Svibilsky
had images accepted in
Photography 30 at the
respected Perkins Art Center.
Igor will have two photographs
in the show, and won a Juror's
Award for one of them! We
won't know which until the
opening Awards Ceremony.
The opening reception happens
Sunday, January 30, 2011,
1:00 to 4:00 pm. The Awards
Ceremony starts at 2:30. All is
free and open to the public!
Congratulations Igor, Joanne and Olga!

Exhibit Hours - January 30‐March 6:
Thursday and Friday., 10:00 am ‐ 2:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 pm ‐ 4:00 pm.
Perkins Center for the Arts is located
at:
395 Kings Highway
Moorestown, NJ
Tel: 856.235.6488 / 800.387.5226
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Robert Ambrosio has two photographs accepted in an upcoming group exhibit, See All The People, at
The Gallery
South Brunswick Municipal Building
540 Route 522, Monmouth Junction
Google MAP
NJ.
Princeton artist Howard Siskowitz
juried the show.

See All The People runs January 5
through March 31, 2011.
The Gallery is open weekdays from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm.

In Robert's full size photo you can see that the artist (left) is drawing on a page of the New York Times.
Robert tells us, "While I'm still trying to find my niche, I'm starting to lean towards taking candid photos
of people just being themselves." (We think you've done a great job at that, Bob. But, come to think of it
we've never seen a bad photo from you in any genre. -- Editor)
Congratulations Robert! Beautiful work.

Patricia Bender has three images in Soho
Photo's first Small Works Competition. Mark
your calendar for the exhibit opening Tuesday,
Feb 1st, 6-8 pm. The show runs through
February 26th.
Soho Photo Gallery is an all-photography gallery
located in the historic, interesting section of
lower Manhattan (South of Houston Street) at:
Soho Photo Gallery
15 White St
New York, NY
Google MAP
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For those who prefer to leave their automobiles at home, Soho Photo is accessible by subway from Penn
Station.
Patricia says "given my love for small work, i'm thrilled to be included in this inaugural show which was (as
stated in the prospectus) 'initiated to recognize those photographers who still enjoy the discipline of
creating small masterpieces in an era when large photographs -- very large -- are in vogue.' "

Congratulations on your acceptances Patricia! Your lovely work continues to fascinate and intrigue us.

Patricia Bender (again!) extends a warm invitation to fellow PPC members and friends to attend Visual
Phrasing, an exhibit at the
Maloney Art Gallery,
Annunciation Center,
College of St. Elizabeth,
2 Convent Rd., Morristown, NJ.
Google MAP

Visual Phrasing opens Thursday, Jan. 20, 4:30-7 pm, and runs through April 17.
Patricia: " [Mine} is an interactive installation piece, so i cannot send you an image as the
work will change throughout the show. i would love it if my fellow PPCer's would stop by
and participate. There will be a dance concert, music concerts and artists' talks
throughout the course of the exhibition, all examining the 'phrase' in art. Promises to be
interesting."
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More Photos of the Week
Two more members were told that their competition submissions would be run as photos of the week later
this winter by the website WildNewJersey.tv

Wiebke Martens' Hummingbird Moth was photographed in his garden last summer.
Samuel Vovsi's In the Shadow of Wall Street was taken in urban Jersey City in an area referred to as
"little Wall Street" because of its preponderance of financial offices and proximity to Manhattan.
Congratulations Samuel and Wiebke!

Modest Admission-Charge for Monmouth Museum
Julian Weitzenfeld wrote us regarding the
January 15 opening of the 32nd Annual Juried

Art Exhibition at the Monmouth Museum.
"I had completely forgotten," but there is a $7
admission charge at the museum. "
Thanks, Julian. We hope that won't deter
anyone, but we appreciate learning that before
the opening. Speaking of which, the opening
reception is on Jan 15, from 4-6 pm. The
show runs Jan 15 through Feb 27.
Questions? Phone the museum at (732)

747-
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The Photographs of Ann Darlington shows in the McCall Gallery at Ellarslie, the Trenton City Museum, in
Cadwalader Park, Trenton, NJ through February 27. The free opening-reception happens on January 15,
from 7:00 - 9:00 pm! Phone 609-989-3632. Google Map
Gary Saretzky, Blues Musicians photo exhibit through Jan 30 at The J.B. Kline & Son Gallery, 25 Bridge
St, Lambertville NJ 08530. Phone: 609-397-7026.

Jerry Spielman's travel photos are on display in the Hillsborough, NJ Public Library through Jan 31.

Focus on Sculpture at Grounds for Sculpture, Hamilton NJ opening reception happens Jan 22 at 4 pm
(tickets required), runs through March 20. Phone (609) 586-0616.

History of Photography, PHO110, taught by member Gary Saretzky at Mercer County Community College.
Register now. Jan 27 is first day of class. http://www.mccc.edu/admissions_registration.shtml

Hold The Press!
Just as we were about to send this issue off to the "distribution center" (a.k.a. Sheila Geisler), we
received notice of a well-written, complimentary, and informative article about member Ricardo Barros.
The author, Pat Summers, eloquently extols Ricardo's virtues as speaker and photographer, and discloses
some personal and professional background you may not know.
Read the article at New Jersey Newsroom .

THE FINE PRINT
(SUBMISSION GUIDELINES)
Please read this. Then, SHARE NEWS of your photography awards, exhibitions, publications, and other public
acknowledgments of merit by sending your images and story directly to the Newsletter Editor's inbox,
JerryGerberPhoto@gmail.com . Your submission implies that you are OK with these Guidelines:
1.

2.

Members News (MN) mission is to celebrate and promote members whose photographs, or photography skills or
knowledge has been publicly recognized as being of high merit. We seek timely news from members about their
awards, exhibits, publications, and other public acknowledgements of excellence.
We don't seek out stories. We don't print stories from one club member about another. If you want your item in MN,
send it to the editor yourself at JerryGerberPhoto@gmail.com, and identify it as "For Members News."
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3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Everyone wants to see your Images! Include a couple of any size and format. Name your image files as:
Lastname_Firstname_ImageTitle.jpg. (MN image labels derive from the file name.)
Tell us the whole story: Include at least contact info, and the "who, what, where, and when" of your item.
Extra info is better than too little. The editor likes to cut.
Your text may be quoted, and rewritten, or edited for style, format, and content. Your images will
automatically be sized and processed to a common MN format. Press Releases also do not run as submitted.
They will be altered to fit the Newsletter style and format.
Please do not send us material that is copyrighted or wholly or partly created by others. We do not publish
magazine or book pages, web pages, or similar materials owned or created by others.
Submit date-sensitive information at least three weeks before the event to help ensure timely coverage.
Accepted stories will be distributed by email and posted on the PPC website.
We try to get it right. If we err and you let us know, we'll print a correction in a following issue.
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